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War Correspondent Speaks at U.B.
by Srikant Ramaswami, News Editor
He isashortmaninhismid-50's. He is
ahousehold name. He hates war, yet covers it.
He has many admirers, yetantagonizes some.
To understand this complex interplay ofno
tions is to meet Peter Arnett; a man who is
willing to risk his life so he can get another
story.
On September 2 5, 1991, UB students
hadanopportunitytomeetPeterAmettAman
who has covered topics as vast as the illegal
dumping of toxic waste to the blizzards of
BuffalotothesuperwarsinEISalvador, '{iet
nam, Nicaragua, Afghanistan, and Iraq.
Arnett entitled his speech "Baghdad
and The First Amendment.'' He discussed the
censorship ofthe press during the gulfwar and
addressed the criticism he received for cover
ing the Iraqi crisis. Thus, Arnett talked about
threats to his reporting, including death threats
towards his family. Ironically, many ofthese
death threats were signed "sincerely." Arnett
even heard that an elderly woman had com
plained about how her houseplants had died
during one o fhis broadcasts!
Arnett also stated that' 'the firstamend
mentdid survive the gulf war. The firstamend
ment is a uniquely American law that carried
the ideal of the Magna Carta to its ultimate
interpretation. The British, however, are less
generous with free speecb. Elsewhere in the
free world the media is controlled by govern- mentor ideological shackles. But then came
BaghdadandCNN'sroleinthegulfwar, with
the emergence ofa new force of information
andanunexpectedlyvastaudience. TheAmerican ideal ofmass communication was beginning to sweep the world. ''
Arnett stated that ''CNN is having a
dramatic impact on the world. 54%ofall U.S.
homes have CNN. Every home in Belgium has
it. 3/4ths ofall Sweden and Switzerland watch
CNN. 190rnillionhomesinEuropehaveCNN.
lts unique brand of broadcasting is a great
attraction.' ' In a survey o £Europe during the
gulf war only 15 percent of the people were
aware of CNN. This number has risen to 85
percentbecauseofthegulfwar. ''CNN thinks
less like Americans and more like citizens of
the world," said Arnett. This is probably why
CNNwasallowedtostayinlraqandcoverthe
war.

Peter Arnet~ a CNN war correspondent, was the first speaker in UB's
Distinguished Speakers Series,
Arnett says he developed some amiable ties in Baghdad with members of the
govemmerif Hespoke on fondft:Ions at the Al
Rashid with no water or electricity. Arnett
deniedhewasSaddam'spuppetsayingthatif
he had agreed to all restrictions, those charges
against him would have been valid.
Arnett gave examples ofhis informative reporting given the censorship in Iraq. For
example, he could not talk about target loca
tions. Thus, on his typewriter, Arnett talked
about a visit to a residential area in Baghdad
that had been bombed. The Iraqi Government
crossed out Amett's description of area ap
proachestothebridgeandhewasnotallowed
to specify the location o fthe target. Butdespite
these difficulties, Arnett states that he still
found it possible to communicate. Thus, in a
questionandanswersessionwithCNN,oneof
the anchors said to Arnett:' ' I know you can't
talk about this, but is there much military
traffic on road to Basra? The allies say the

bombinghasstopped-whathasbappened?''
Arnett responded:' 'There is much traffic
onroad-andnotmuch ofitiscivilian !'' The
next question asked ofArnett was:" are the
Iraqis moving anti-aircraft guns to civilian
areastoescapebombing? Amett'sresponse
was:" ifl weretotellyouwhatlknowabout
that topic, I'd bepulledofftheair!" Arnett
states that in Iraq he could sense the frustra
tion oftheaveragelraqiand the frustration
with the Iraqi government. "Baghdad has
become THE most inaccessible national
capital,'' said Arnett.
Arnett was asked some specific
questions. How did he view Saddam
Hussein? "The camera doesn't lie so I
viewed him the way those who saw the
interview on T .V. would view him. But he
blinkeda lot!!'' He wasalso asked how the
GulfW arwasdifferent from other wars he
had covered. He responded that censorship
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Girth Honored by
Women's Bar
by Nicole Moss
On the evening ofSeptember25, the
Women's Bar Association gathered as
friends at the Rich Atriwn on One West
FerryStreettohonorMarjorieGirth'spast
achievementsasaProfessorofLawandas
arenowned legal scholar, and to celebrate
her recent acceptance of the position of
Dean at Georgia State University. Among
the guest speakers were the HonorableJus
ticeM. Dolores Denman and the Honorable
Justice Samuel L. Green, both ofthe New
YorkStateSupremeCourtAppellateDivi
sion, Fourth Department, and the Dean of
UBLawSchoolDavidFilvaroff. NineUB
law students were present for the event.
Although Professor Girth allegedly
cautionedJusticeDenmantokeepherpraise
brief, the Justice admitted that she was
humbledafterreading Girth 'sconsiderable
vita. Labling the Professor as the' 'unflap
pable Marjorie Girth,'' Justice Denman
told the audience about the streaker who ran
(apparently very slowly) through Professor
Girth 'sclassroomoneday in 1970. Profes
sor Girth, composureunsbaken, simply con
tinued her lecture.
JusticeGreenwaslesssureofProfes
sor Girth's unflappability. He explained
that last year, when both ·he and Professor
Girth were teaching at Emory University
LawSchool,ProfessorGirthinvitedhimon
a tour ofAtlanta. After a little while in the
car, it seemed as though the two were lost,
driving in a suspicious neighborhood with
outamap. Justice Green took this opportu
nity to help Professor Girth feel more secure
in hernew hometown, and presented to her
a AAA map ofGeorgia. When Professor
Girth took the podium, she assured Justice
Greenthathewassaferthanhetbought;she
wouldn 'tletanything happen to them.
Girth went on to explain that she
enjoyed her time at theUniversity ofBuf
falo, and that part of the reason she liked
Georgia State was that the diversity among
the students and faculty there reminded her
ofUBLawSchool. Amongherlastwords
wasanassurancethatshewouldcomeback
and visit.

continued on_page 5

Discriminatory Recruiters .B arred from Law School
by JdznB. Licata, Editor-in-Chief
Recently, the Lesbian and Gay Law
Student Organization (LGLSO) and the Na
tional Lawyer'sGuild(NLG)secureda victory
in their legal action against SUNY -Buffalo.
On September 19, 1991 SUNY-Buffalo was
ordered by Mitchell Netbum oftheNew York
State Governor's Office of Lesbian and Gay
Concemsofthe State Division ofHuman Rights
notto use state funds in support ofon-campus
military recruitment. The order was based
uponGovemorCuomo'sExecutiveOrder28. l
prohibiting state agencies from using sexual
orientation as a disriminatory tool. ''This
represents a major victory for the lesbian and
gay law students here at UB. The military
policy on homosexuality is under attack from
a widespread coalition ofpeople and organiza
tions. We are very pleased with the outcome
andwouldhopethatthissendsamessagetothe
Pentagon, that it is time to abandon their
bigoted policies against gays and lesbians,''
said Terri Mayo ofLGLSO. The issue has

become politically delicate for Governor
Cuomo as the Republican Party has interpreted
the order as an affront to the armed forces and
the United States.
Two days later, the New York Post
carried a story entitled ''Military Recruiting
Ban KO' din Gay Flap" (p. 5, Sep. 21, 1991)
quotingCuomoaideAnnCrowley:''Thegov-

emor has no power under state law to make this
kind of decision.'' The Sunday New York
Times (Sec. A, p.40, Sep. 22, 1991) cited
Governor Counsel ElizabethMooreasanother
aide reversing position for the governor. Moore
asserted the order was unenforceable since it
contradicted existing state educational law
allowing the military equal recruiting rights as
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private firms.
ThecomplaintwasfiledonOctober 11;
1991 under the name ofJane Doe and cites the
Judge Advocate General's Corps (JAG) re
cruiting tactics as discriminatory and in viola
tion ofE. 0 .28.1 byusingthestateuniversity's
Career Development Office (COO) for job
recruitment. Use of the CDO, and not the
legality ofthe armed forces policy, is the prime
issue in the complaint. The armed forces are
allowed by federal law to discriminate based
on sexual orientation. Part ofthe legal battle
over the E.O. 28.1 concerns the meaning of
''provisionofservicesorbenefitsbysuchState
agency or department." (LGLSO comp/aimat
p . 4). SUNY contends that it is only providing
access to its CDO while the complainant
stresses that JAG receives services and ben
efits as a recruiter from the COO. The interpre
tation of this sentence is central in the com
plaint and in the order handed down by Mr.
Netburn who found that using theCDOwas the

continued onpage 8
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Sri Lankan Law Professor
Visits UB Law School
Professor V.T. Thamil Maran, a Sri
LankanScholarandhumanrightsactivisthas
come to our Law School as a Visiting Scholar.
ProfessorMaran,aseniormemberoftheStaff

Law Students eagerly line up to taste LatinAmerican foods prwided by LALSA

LALSA CELEBRATES
HISPANIC HERITAGEWEEK
by PabloMarclwna
Que pasa amigos?. In other words
what'shappening?. Ishouldreallysaywhathas
happened or •• que ha pasado? •' . Well last
week(Sept. 23-27, )the Latin American Law
Student Association held its annual Hispanic
Heritage Week. The array o fevents included
movies with Latin American related themes,
a food, arts and crafts festival, and a panel
discussion on Latin America and Latin Ameri
cans in the United States.
Themovies''Romero",''Womenon
theVergeofaNervousBreakdown", "ATale
ofO",and "TheMission", wereallshownnot
only as free entertainment, but to display be
fore the student body issues and concerns of
Latin American people.
. Thehighlightoftheweekhowever,
took part on Wednesday in the second floor
corridorofO 'Brian Hall. Ifyou were in the law
school at noon, you would have smelled the
food all the way up to the fifth floor. Indeed it
was the persuasiveness ofSpanish style cook
ing that managed to create a line of students
several yards long in fronto fthe tiny food stand

next to the mail room. Behind it were busy
LALSA members serving a selected group of
dishes buffet style, to ravenous law students.
Unfortunately due to an unexpected large turn
out, some hungry students were unable to enjoy
those tasty tidbits. One of the unlucky was
professor JanetLindgreenwhomanagedtoget
on line fifteen minutes before a meeting.
LALSA heartily apologizes to these people
but as that useful cliche goes, first come first
served amigos.
For those lucky enough to enjoy the
food and for the unfortunate ones as well,
LALSA has compiled a cookbook with re
gional dishes from virtually all Latin Ameri
can countries. So ifyou really want to taste a
bit of Latin America and can follow simple
instructions, the cookbook will be a worth
while investment. If interested drop by the
LALSAofficeRoom 113 O'Brian.
Directly in frontofthe library at the
same time on wednesday, another set up dis
played various wood and ceramic items crafted

Professor V. T. Thamil Maran
oftheFacultyofLaw, UniversityofColombo
inSriLankahasdoneanextensiveresearchon
Minority Rights and third world perspectives
onhumanrights.Asawellknowntradeunion
ist, he works closely with a number ofNGOS
in Sri Lanka which are committed to the values
ofhuman rights and liberal democracy. As a
tamil, a minority ethnic community in Sri
Lanka, he is interested in doing research in the
law school on minority rights and self-determi
nation issues. He has already participated in a

good number ofinternational conferences on
Publie International Law.
Since the protection ofminority rights
is a practical necessity as it is intimately
linked to the political dilemmas ofour times,
he argues, whatever the study ofthis issue, it
should involve a deep analysis of the total
political, social, and economic patterns ofthe
states concerned. In this respect, he is very
critical about the role of the UN since the
Human Rights Commission has been reluctant
even to agree on a definition of' 'Minority''
although good definitions have been proposed
by ProfessorCapotortiand others. Professor
Maran thinks that the UN has beendehberately
avoiding taking any serious steps towards mi
nority concerns until very recent times. He is
very happy abouttheroleplayedbythe U.S. in
activating the UN to act positively in the case
ofminority kurds in Iraq. ·
Professor Maran would like to com
plete his research here with some suggestions
on the ways to improve knowledge, under
standing and information on minority issues.
He also emphasizes that individual rights and
minority rights are not obtainable in most
instances without political self-determina
tion. As such, he will be collecting materials
to prove that internal self-determination is a
legitimate right of the minorities and this
should be recognized as a norm ofcustomary
international law keeping in par with with the
rightofde-colonization.
He will be pleased to have discussion
on the above issues with those who are inter
ested in the same fieldofstudy.His office room
is424,0'BrianHall, North Campus, Tel:6362381

continued on page 8

R: &W.JJ-PD.ATE: RESEARCHINGTHE STORYANDWRITINGTHETRUTH
byKevinP. Collins
The Research and W ritng course for first
year students had already undergone many
changes before the first year students arrived
hereatU.B. Adistinctlevelofuncertainty and
secrecy over what occurred, and about the
course in general, has permeated the atmo
sphereofthe law school throughoutthesemes
terthus far. For those unfamiliar with how the
course is being administered this year, Re
search and Writing will be woven around the
Fall semester courses. The course will meet
once a week, for eight weeks, in an " open
meeting' ' for a section, or sometimes in one of
the other courses. The basics being taught
include thinking about the legal writings of
others, identifying the pieces from which law
yers craft legal arguments, and finding these
pieces in the law library. In the Spring, it will
move on to questions of research strategy,
turning from the legal writings ofothers to the
students' own writings.
In the Fall semester, Professor Janet
Lindgren is teaching the course to the entire
first year class. The course is interrelated to
other courses being taught and will be very
similar for all first year students. In the Spring
semester, the course will be taught to much
smaller classes by one often or eleven faculty
members. It will be a separate course tied to
another Spring semester course taught by the
same faculty member. It will be a program in
which the subjects and assignments will vary
significantly among the ten or so sections. The
underlying expectation is that students will
learn to do legal research and legal writing
imaginatively, effectively and efficiently,
however, the course is worth no credits this
semester. The course met for the firsttime this
semester in the middle ofSeptember. It is to
be eight weeks long, basically shaping up into
four classes on writing and four classes on
research, one each on statutes, regulations,
cases, and secondary and updating sources.
An alarming numberoflaw students of
allyearsareextremelyconcernedoverhowthe

course is currently organized, believing that
they are being negatively affected on all lev
els. At the first year level, students feel they
are not receiving as strong a background in
research and writing as they might like and
need. This will in tum hurt them in their next
two years ofstudy, in their summer employ
ment, and in the job market after graduation.
Second and third year students see the effects
ofno teaching assistant positions and fewer
seminars and courses being offered as profes
sors have to volunteer to teach Spring Semester
Research and Writing. Graduates, past and
future, face the possibility ofthe law school's
strong reputation being diminished, and of
their degree losing some value in today's in
creasingly competitive job market. There is
the further mention ofpossible American Bar
Association(A .B.A.) accreditation trouble, but
this is a very remote possibility and an unlikely
development.
In dealing with their concerns, a number
offirst year students met with Dean Filvaroff
early in the semester and were reassured about
the course and its objectives. The Dean ex
pressed his appreciation of the students' in
volvement with the school and their courses.
They subsequently metwithProfessor Lindgren,
who also alleviated some oftheir concerns and
spokeonthecourseanditsobjectives,yetthese
students were not totally satisfied, nor were
their concerns wholly diminished. In addition
to a growing uncertainty over the course in
general, it has been rumored that no professor
has volunteered to teach the course next semester.
I personally spoke with Professor
Lindgren on two separate occasions. I asked
how, if at all, the course as it now exists is
different from the past and, ifso, why. For the
answer,IwasreferredtoProfessorOlsen. With
regard to how the course compares to similar
coursesatotherlawschools, wedidnotgovery
far into this topic. As far as information
concerning thecoursenextsemester, I was told

tocontactDeans FilvaroffandBoyer. Profes
sor Lindgren stated that she was now shifting
from talking about the course to actually doing
the course. She was responsive when asked if
teaching the whole first year body of 250
students was too great a burden to carry, either
alone or in addition to her other courses and
responsibilities. She stated that it was indeed
a heavy task, but nevertheless one that she is
abletodoandeagertocarryout. Many first year
students who are strongly concerned about this
issue do not blame iton Professor Lindgren per
se, but rather are worried about the situation in
general. Professor Lindgren is deserving, as is
everyone, ofour respect and o fbeing given a
fair chance. Furthermore, students are aware
of the financial difficulties with the State
budget in Albany, and the resulting ramifica
tions in the University budget. However, the
oneareainalawschoolthatbudgetconstraints
3Dd cutbacks should not affect is that of the
Research and Writing Program. Nevertheless,
students are aware that the situation exists, of
who is involved, and they want something to
be done in the very near future.
To this end, some first year students
wanted to start a petition to hold a general
meeting between the Dean, the administra
tion, the faculty and the student body regarding
the Research and Writing Course. These stu
dentscameto me,asafirstyearCiassDirector,
and all ofus, in tum, met with the Student Bar
Association(S.B.A.) President,BrianMadrazo.
Itwas decided that, in an effort to work amiably
with the system, they would hold offwith the
petition and that the S.B.A. would vote on the
motion to moderate a general meeting. The
S.B.A. Research and Writing Committee(Ron
Coslick, Michael Fallon, Marc Hirschfield,
Nydia Menendez, Subrata Paul, Nicole
Rademan, and Michelle Wildrube) reported
that they had a two hour meeting with Dean
Boyer,andthathereassuredthemofthecourse's
contentandobjectives. DeanBoyer'smeeting
with the Committee was ofa two-part focus .

The first focus was that the Research and
Writing Course is a program being reshaped for
the next couple of years in urder to be a model
program for the years to come. The second
focus was that current students are not just
experimental students, but rather that they
should have a meaningful course experience.
Dean Boyer was told ofthe possible petition
and general meeting, and he responded that he
was aware ofthe students' concerns. To this
end, he stated tht he did not want a general
meeting, but instead he wanted to meet with
each first year section separately sometime in
the next few weeks in order to hold an
informative question and answer session.
Furthermore, a 3L Class Director re
ported at the S.B.A. meeting tha• investigative
effortslastyearwith theA.B.A. and other law
schools showed that U.B. will not be up for
reaccreditation for another three to four years,
thus the A.B.A. will not investigate until then,
unless there isa great demand for themto do so.
The Director reported that, comparatively
speaking, the Research and Writing program at
U.B. in the past was of equal, if not slightly
higher, stature to programs at other schools.
The Research and Writing Committee is also
presently evaluating the current U .B. Program,
as well as writing and calling other law schools
and their student governments to compare
programs. It was further noted at the meeting
that a nwnber of alumnae are aware of this
situation, are concerned over it, and may be a
source to be looked to for help in the future. The
S.B.A. then decided to postpone voting about
the general meeting for one week so that the
Board can deliberate on this issue. Therefore.
this Thursday, October 3, the S.B.A. will vote
on the motion to moderate a general meeting
over the Research and Writing Course. Th e

Ovi11ion welcomes all com111e111s on this c111cial issuefrom either the ad111i11istratio11 . th,,
faculty, the st11de11t bot~voranyaf1111111ae.
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EDITORIAL
This is the Age oflnformation. As both students and future attorneys we depend
uponamaximwnexchangeofinformationtosynthesizeandanalyzeproblemscovering
the spectrum ofhuman existence. For students that means a variety of documents are
placed in mailboxes with no security other than the integrity ofthe students who use the
mailroom. Each student has a role in providing information to peers and the basic duty
not to impede communication between colleagues. However, even thatresponsibility has
proven too much for some ofUB Law Students to accept. Our law school mailroom has
repeatedly been the site ofstudents denying each other access to information in a self
destructivedisplay ofdeceit The notices on the LALSA and BLSA bulletin board were
tom down in a singularly mindless display ofviciousness. Is the simplicity o fremoving
a slip ofpaper from a fellow student's mailbox too much ofatemptation to over zealous
competitors and students holding a grudge? This level o ftheft is easily rationalized and
trivialized in thethiefsmind whenhe./shecan point to moral turpitude by others that dwarf
his/her own level oftreachery. That these students will someday take an exam based upon
ethical behavior is the vast irony o fthe whole problem.
Last semester a newspaper article, a computer disk and an editorial cartoon were
stolen from The Opinion mailbox. All theftsoccurredonseparateoccasionsand each had
a chilling effect upon theuseofthe mailbox for communication among students. Other
student groups have bad their notices removed from members' mailboxes during this
semester. The majority of inter-student communication in this school rests predomi
nantly upon mailbox notices among students. Thieves in the mailroom have upset this
balance by betraying the trust oftheir fellow classmates.
Several victims have complained to the Registrar and Public Safety concerning this
issue, but there is no feasible alternative to trusting law students. Regrettably, that is
swiftly becoming a risk amongst future officers ofourjudicial system.
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Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
In response to Hans' Tirpak's letter relating his hurt feelings at being characterized as a
"white boy" : it's a good thing heis because his skin appears too thin to take any ofthe comments
he inevitably would be subject to were he anything else.
In addition, I would invite him to inquireofothergroupsin this law school as to the various
forms ofdefacement they have found on their o fficedoors. Withoutcondoning unwanted graffiti,
I believe he would realize that the sticker (for National Coming Out Day) on The Federalists
door is about as innocuous a tatement as can be imagined, and while it may have upset his
aesthetic ·ensibilities, it at least did not threaten harm to his person.
Sincerely,
Gretchen Stork
To the Editor:
The U.B. I .aw School grading policy is a sham.
111 rs I1/Q/]) grading system was originally instituted to avoid the stress and competition
which the traditional A/B/C/f)
grading policy causes. Thc'·Q" graderange,coveringthetraditional "B'' & ''C'' gr.ides,
was intended to alleviate the grade competition, as the Grade Key Explanation which
acc11mpanies school transcriptscxplains.
As evidenced by the Spring 1991 grade assignments, theA/B/C/D systemhas merely been
replau:d by an 11 '(J-/Q/O polil:y. While399Q* grades given outasignificantnumberofother
grade variati11ns were assigned. ( 15 H*, 4 H-, 32 Q-, 3 D* ). While I personally prefer the WQ/
Ds1.:herne over A/Bl< ·m systems, it appears that our present grading policy is more akin to the
lalter s<:heme than the former. The prevalen<:e ofthe Q* and other variant grades clearly show
that I11 l's 11/Q/D system is a myth.
I1.:amcto1m I.aw School in scar<:hofa ·'different'' kindufatmosphere:onewheregradcs
were m1t 11r utm11st importance; where the influence of people of varying race, sex, age and
abilities wa..,an important ingredient in the school'sculture;and where rigid thinking ofany kind
w11uld he challenged . As the semesters pass, the unique characteristicsofthis school become
m11redillicult 11111hscrvc. The mythical H/Q/D grading policy isjustonemoreexampleofUB
I.aw sludenls being promised a unique service yet being provided with an inferior alternative.
Sincerely,
Erin Wolfe 3L
Page 4 The Opinjqn T~e~~ay,.c;>ctober,I,, I J91 ,

by Angela Gott
Dana Schulman, a third year law student, is currently working on a study to learn about
employers' hiring practices toward people who use wheelchairs or who are learning disabled.
I found out about this study from Toby Schoelkopfwho is the administrator ofthe Disability
Services Office located in 272 Capen Hall. Dana and two professors at UB are interested in
improving the lives ofpeople who have disabilities. They wish to learn what actually goes on
inourBuffalo/ErieCountycommunity. Danaisseekingindividualsabletovolunteeracouple
o fhours oftime to meet with her and the professors to share your experiences. She wants to find
out your experiences in seeking employment- both positive and negative experiences. Dana can
be reached at 691-0 l 70 and has an answering machine and will get back to you. Ifyou are not
sure that you want to participate and would first like to hear more about her study, she will be
happy to discuss it. Please call her.
For those law students with disabilities, physical or hidden, such as specific learning
disabilities or arthritis or hearing impaired, who are not aware ofthe Disabilities Services Office
over in Capen, you all should really go over and getto know the greatand friendly people there
and learn about the services they provide to all students atSUNY /Buffalo.Unless you make the
trip over and let Toby S1.:hoellkopfknow you exist, you will not get any oftheir mailingsor learn
about what you Ye entitled to at this University.
A 11 I can say, is that heroffice has helped me in a numberofways and I urge all students
with Special Needs, to go ' ' check it out.'' This is what Club 504 is all about, to make sure that
students find out the information, so that they can help themselves and protect their interests.
Also,allablebodiedstudentsouttherewhodonotcurrentlyregardthemselvesasdisabled-you
might find yourself with a broken leg from a ski trip -Toby's office assists students who find
themselves temporarily disabled due to accidents. So all students should keep her office in mind
and be aware ofwhat they are there to provide even on a temporary basis.
Myphone832-3581/machineandBox394arealwaysavailableifanystudentwishesto
contact me about any Disability Rights Concerns or questions. SASU has a Disability Rights
Caucus and I will be monitoring this for Club 504 News and now that I am the ABA liason to
SBA -a new SBA committee position, I will be sharing any ABA matters pertaining to Disability
Rights with Opinion Readers also. I am really interested in finding a first or second year law
studentto take over Club 504 matters since I am supposed to graduate in December, so ifthere
is anyone interested, please contact me.

Submissions forThe Opinion should be
typed and double-spaced or on IBM
compatible disk ofeither 3.5" or5.25"
format, using any ofthe following ' .. 'I
programs:MicrosoftWord,MS
WmdowsWrite,ASCII text,MultiMate,
WmdowsWord,WordPerfect4.2/5.1,or
Wordstar.

NOW IT'S UP TO YOU
The campaigns are over. The choice is yours. On November S,
elections will be held across New York State for:

•
•

•

Mayors
County Executives
County Legislatures

•
•
•

City Councils
Town Boards
Other Local Offices

If you' re not sure of your voting place, call your County
Board of Elections.
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VOTE
ELECTION DAY
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5
6 AM - 9 PM
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100167 satquietlyinherroom,strain
ingtohearanysound. Shecouldn'tsleep,and
sensed that something was happening in the
UBLinstallation. Herimaginationsoaredas
shetriedtofigureoutwhatwouldbeditferent
in the morning. She hoped they were painting
thecafeteria,ormayberemovingtheshades
from the windows. It would be interesting to
see sunlight again.
After her usual morning routine, she
reached her workstation with no changes in
sight Other workers also arrived and she saw
no new faces. I 21066 smiled lightly and
nodded a greeting. Before 10016 7 could
respond, the intercom signalled_an incoming
message. "There will be an inspection by the
new Commandant in one hour. Efficiency
must be maintained during that time. There
willbenostoppage." Theworkwhistleblew
and everyone began their tasks.
A new Commandant? That was cer
tainly different. She wondered what hap
pened to the old one. He seemed all right
when she saw him yesterday. Then itquickly
occurred to her that someone else was miss
ing- 100666. Considering that he, of all
people, was never late or sick, something
mustreally be wrong for him to beabsent. Not
even062567 knewwherehewas. Something
inside her told h~rthatithad something to do
with the new Commandant. Just what ex
actly, remained a mystery.
TheCommandantwalkedamongthem
silentlyandslowly. Shelingeredoverevery
one she passed, ahnostas ifshe were looking
forsomethingorsomeoneinparticular. Oc
casionally,shewouldaskaquestion,nod,and
continueonherway. Shemadeitto 100167
andasked, "Wereyou,everaP,artoftheBSC
•
Insuµ.lation?'' tt-.
. "No, this islny 'first posting," she .
answered promptly in the proper tone.
TheCommandantnoddedandwenton
to041659. Shepresentedthesamequestion
to her, butgotadifferentanswer. "Yes,Ileft
twoyearsago." TheCommandantseemed
tomakeamentalnoteofthefactandwenton
herway. 100167and041659lookedateach
other, but neither knew what that was about.
I 00167 didrecall,however,thatl 00666served
in the BSC Installation.
After the work period, the intercom
sounded again. ''The hours immediately
following the dinner period are now desig
nated as freehours. Youwillbeabletomove
about all unrestricted areas of the facility
withoutpermissionofyourSectionManager.
Activities are still available, ifdesired. The
free hours will end at the beginning of the
sleep time.' '
Another interesting development. Pre
viously, the time had been filled with struc
tured activities or instructional periods.
Though 100167 regularly went to a historical
lecture series, today she decided to explore.
She found 041659' sroom, where the woman
sat preoccupied by something. ''What are
you doing?" asked I 00167.
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"Eating a chocolate bar. Here, have

one."
'' How did you get these?''
''They were just here. Have you
checked your room? Maybe there's some
thing there for you too.''
100167wenttoherroomasquicklyas
she could without attracting attention to
herself. She went inside and found nothing.
Sheheardasound behind her; someone came
inside. '' I 00666, where have you been?''
''It's a long story, too long actually.
For now, let's just say I've been able to
effectuatesomechangearoundhere.''
"What's going on?"
''I used toknowthenewCommandant.
We both were officers at the BSC Installa
tion. Shewastransferred, while I eventually
fell from grace and ended up here. She's
granting new privileges for everyone.''
"Andyou?"
"I'mjust privileged. I have a virtual
free rein, and that extends to my friends. You
needn'tworryaboutthescheduleoranything
else ever again. I can take care ofyou and
keep all ofthose concerns away."
'' l 00666, did it ever occur to you that
I mightnotwani to betaken care of? When
ever I get out of this place, I want to do it
myself. I want to earn the right to be able to
turnmybackonallofthis,tomakedecisions
for myself"
100666shookhishead. "Inhere,you
have no rights. Everything about you is
granted by the powers of the Installation.
They determine when you eat, sleep, live,
and die. You saw what happened when
122144 tried to declare her human rights.
Jhi::Y destroyed her._And 02156 3has totally
losthisspiri forresisting. Idon'twanttosee
tlfat happen to' you.•Enjoy what they give
yolL"
"Butlaspiretomorethanthat. I'mnot
justanumber, I'm a human being. There has
to be more to life than whatever privileges
I'm granted, I can feelit."
"I admire your sentiments, 100167,
but you should face the facts. There's no
difference between rights and privileges.
Both are what the Installation say they are.
We can wish and we can try, but in the end,
our destiny is decided by the Installation.' '
"I'll never surrender my destiny. I' 11
always have the desire to change it, if not the
physical power. Thatis my right and it can't
betaken from me. Icouldg'iveit up, but that
wouldbemychoicetoo. You'reinaunique
position, 100666. Useittohelpusregainour
power to change our destinies. Get us rights,
real rights. Privileges are nice, but they' re
superficial.''
"That's asking a lot. The whole sys
tem would have to be changed, not just the
conditions in one Installation.' '
" lt'sastart," said 100167.
"Lefsdo it."
TOBECONTINUEDAT ALATER
DATE

Student Impression of
an SBA .Meeting
by Natalie Lesh
Sometimes I am shocked by what I let
myselfget talked into doing. This is definitely
oneo fthose times! I have managed to sentence
myselftoasemester, perhapseventoayear,of
covering tlie Student Bar Association meet
ings for The Opinion. Well, they say that
someone has to do it. ..
My firstS.B.A.meeting was an interest
ing and enlightening experience, to say the
least. The very least. As someone with a
background in student government, I was pre
pared for an orderly yet light-hearted meeting.
I could not have been more wrong! Instead,
whattookplacewasaheated,intenselypoliti
cal, ugly struggle for control. It seemed that
more time was spent arguing about the proce
dural aspects of the meeting than was spent
discussing the merits of any of the issues
presented. I was assured later, howe,ver, that
mostofthiswas in good fun,and thataftera few
meetings everyone would settle down and
things would improve. While I am notsure,in
lightofthe initial display, that I really believe
this, I am giving them the benefit ofthe doubt.
Oneofthemorenewsworthy items from
the last two meetings is the recognition of a
group which will be putting together an alter
native law journal, called Circles. The journal
will focus on women' sissues, and will be less
formal than traditional law journals. It will be
an innovative, scholarly endeavor, and will
include articles, poetry, and cartoons. While
everyone seemed to agree that there was a need

for a journal like Circles at UB Law, there was
some disagreement as to its funding. Some of
the Directors felt that $150, the usual new
group allocation, was sufficient, but a motion
passed granting~ a budgetof$250. (In
cidentally, this amount is one quarter of the
S.B.A.'s unallocated reserve for the fall se
mester.)
Another item which deserves mention is
that the Baird Point Volunteer Ambulance
CorpscametotheS.B.A. to request funding , in
order to stay in operation. Apparently, the
response time of this ambulance to campus
emergencies is about two minutes, whereas
the off-campus ambulance response time is
about seven minutes. Baird Point is already
funded by the S.B.A. through Sub-Board One.
whose function, to be completely honest, I do
not yet understand. Some of the Directors,
while acknowledging that five minutes may
mean life or death, felt that, since any bills
incurred by a student using an off-campus
servicewouldbepaidbyourmandatoryhealth
insurance, the S.B.A.could notafford to allocate
any more money to Baird Point. However, a
motion granting them $1 00 was passed.
Actually, this job is not as bad as it
seems. I am definitely learning more about the
way things work at UB in general, and at UB
Law in particular. And, by the end ofthe year,
I should be qualified as an expert in Robert 's
Rules ofOrder!

War Correspondent Speaks at UB
continuedfrompage 1

was in place, but for the most part he tried to
report what he saw. When asked ifheplanned
to cover the situation in Yugoslavia given his
interest in being where the story is, he men
tioned that this was unlikely since he is cur-

rently working on a book. A final question
probed why he had reported that the baby milk
factory that had been bombed was not really a
biological weapons plant, but a milk factory?
"His response was nebulous.

Association ofWomen LawStudents:They're ''AWL'' overthe place!
by Erin Wolfe
TheassociationofWomenLaw Students (AWLS) seeks to unite the women and
the men of the U.B. Law School to provide
alternative forums for enhancing the intellectualand educational needsofthestudentpopulace. We aim to provide at atmosphere that
encourages and fosters a supportive network
for the women ofU.B. Law School and the
greater community in which we exist,.
throughout a variety of activities,
AWI:S attempts to educate thestudent body on
topicsaffectingwomen. Wealsoworkwiththe
students and the community to protect and
enhance women's rights. The educational and

social programs which the association sponsors include:
-ammentoringprogram with practicing
attorneys through the Women' ss Bar Associa
tioncalled ''The AWLSConnection.''
-a 1st-Years' assistance program which
tean1s 1st-year students with upper-class stu
dents called the' 'Adopt-a-I st Year'· program.
-a Brown Bag Lunch series.
- Pro-Choice activities.
- National Women's History Month
activities.
- Rape Awareness activities.
- clothing drives for domestic violence

and homeless shelters in the area.
The first [luncheon] scheduled for
Membership in tne Association of October l 0th, will focus on Criminal Practice.
women Law students is open to the entire U .B. Candance Vogel, an Assistant District Attor
Law School population·. We welcome your ney and Julie Dee, a criminal law attorney will
participation and hope to see you at our next present the prosecution and defense perspec
meeting!
tives in theareaofcriminallaw. OnNovc:mber
The Western New York Chapter 7th, Carol Condon, ofMoriarity and Condon.
Women 'sBar Association ofthe State ofNew will discuss various aspects of Matrimonial
York announces its fall luncheon series.
and Family Law Practice.
New to its agenda this year is the
The Practical Skills Series is free
Practical Skills Series, designed for law stu with a "brown bag" format and will take place
dents, new admittees or more experienced · from 12:30 to I :30 p.m.in the 4th floor Jury
attorneys with an interest in an unfamiliar area Room ofthe Buffalo City Court.
ofthelaw.
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Moments to Remember: the SBA
Party 1991
(Glory Days, Forever Young, Etc.)
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Fall Fest: Oodles of Fun
and Rasta, Mahn!
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From the
Desk of the
President
September26,1991
by Brian Madrazo
SBA has had a very busy two weeks.
During our meeting on September 19, 1991
SBA confirmed the committee appointments
ofthe faculty-student committee representa
tives. Those names are posted in the mailroom
and in the glass casein frontofthe SBA office
Room I01 O'Brian Hall. They are also re
printed in this issue ofthe Opinion.
SBA,aftermuchdebate, funded Circles
two hundred fifty dollars. Circles isa women's
magazinerecognizedasanofficialSBAgroup
on September 5, 1991. SBA also agreed to
donate to the Bai.rd Point Volunteer Ambu
lance Corporation one hundred dollars to help
them with insurance payments. Finally, SBA
decided to sponsor the law school band S.0 .L.
to play in front of the law school on Friday
September27, 1991 fromnoonto I :00p.m. In
additiontoofficiallysponsoringthebandSBA
contributed forty dollars to help pay for rented
sound equipment.
Du.ring this meeting I recommended
that the Board ofDi.rectors direct the Execu
tive Board to alert students to the vandalism
andtheftsfromstudentmailboxestakingplace
in our mailroom. A letter was placed in each
studentsmailbox Thursday September26, 1991
and Public Safety was alerted. I further recom
mended that the Board direct the Executive
Board to write a series o fletters in an effort to
ensure that Professor Phillip· s Conflicto fLaws
grades from Spring 1991 wereposted. While
her grades were posted on Wednesday Septem
ber 25, 1991 the problem with late grades
remains an important issue. Therefore, SBA
will be charging its Grades and Registration

199t-92 SBA
Committee to develop a student response to
this continuing issue which will be taken be
fore the faculty in October.
Finally SBA voted to host a September
Celebration Party at Mulligans Nightclub on
HertelonSeptember26, 1991 . Beerandwings
were provided and approximately two hundred
fifty people attended. Everyone seemed to
enjoy themselves and when I left many law
school folk were dancing up a storm. Look for
the second SBA party around Halloween as
well as a smaller event in the middle ofOcto
ber.
SEPTEMBER26, 1991 MEETING
Du.ring our lastmeeting I congratulated
LALSA for a very successful Heritage Week
and encouraged people to partake in BPILP's
Public Interest Law week which is taking
place September 30 thru October 3, 1991.
Events are posted outside ofthe SBA Office.
lalso congratulated the Elections Com
mittee of SBA and the NLG for successfully
putting together a three day Voter Registration
drive which registered over one hundred fifty
people.
The SBA funded the Hibernian Society
and Sports and Entertainment Law one hun
dred seventy-five dollar each. Look for their
meetings and events throughout the year.
The research and Writing committee is
nowmeetingregularly. Tbeyarechargedwith
monitoring the current' 'program'' and propos
ing changes. Ideas and suggestions are wel
come. Remember students mustwork together
on this issue because itaffects all o fus not just
the first years.
Finally, two reminders. First, all are
welcome to SBA Meetings. They take place
on Thursdays at 5 :00p .m. in room 21 0( Note
time and room change from previous weeks).
Secondly, a reminder to the student group
leaders, there is a potluck at my house this
Friday. I and the SBA Board ofDi.rectors are
looking forward to meetingyou. Ifyouhaveany
questions drop by the office and let me know .

VIVE NeedsVolunteers
REFUGEE CRISIS IN
BUFFALO!
by I on Garde
VIVE is a non-profit organization lo
cated in Buffalo, New York, which provides
legal and humanitarian assistance to refugees
from around the world. VIVE isa young man
named Mohamed from Ethiopiawho witnessed
from hiding the murdero fhis parents. VIVE is
the Hashi family from Somalia, who came to
us by taxi in needoflegalaid and shelter after
all eight members were tu.med away from the
Canadian border on a frigid Buffalo night.
VIVE is Ignacio, a Guatemalan teacher, who
fears death from the military because of his
past support of an opposing political party.
VIVE is a Salvadoran girl named Yani.ra who
is still plagued by childhood memQries of
government massacres of innocent civilians.
VIVE is the comfort ofshelter at the end ofa
road fullofpain and tunnoil--arayofhope for
those in despair--a sign that people do care!
BecauseofCanada' s more liberal asy
lum laws, thousandsofrefugees pass through
Buffalo yearly in route to Canada. Moreover,
Canada gives asylum applicants free legal
council. Through a current agreement between
the U. . and Canada, refugees trying to enter
Canada are tu.med away from the border and
must wait for about a month in the U.S. before
receiving their first hearing by Canadian im
migration, whereupon they are generally
granted entry permits.
Without VIVE, most ofthese refugees
would be forced to live on the street while
waitmg to enter Canada. Moreover, Canadian
asylum attorneys would be unable to locate
their clientele spread across Erie County. The
right to effective legal council would be mean
ingless. However, because of VIVE, these
refugees are given a friendly and secure place
in which to stay, where their attorneys can

easily locate them. VIVE also assists Cana
dian asylum attorneys in corresponding with
the INS.
RecentchangesinCanadianasylu.rnlaw
have increased the difficulty ofentry, forcing
more refugees to wait in Buffalo for a longer
period oftime. VIVE has thus been forced to
expand its operations beyond La Casa, a one
hundred year old convent donated to VIVE in
1983 . Builttohousenine,LaCasafrequently
has bad an occupancy of seventy or more
persons pernigbt. As old as it is and with such
intense use, La Casa is in decrepid condition,
andVIVEislookingtoreplaceit. Although we
have not yet found a suitable permanent loca
tion, VIVE has negotiated a two month lease
of20 units at the Mohawk Hotel in downtown
Buffalo and we urgently need volunteers to
help staffour support services there.
These services include the distribution
of clothing, medication, and other personal
necessities. Volunteers are also needed to take
care ofrefugees' transportation needs to and
from government immigration offices, social
service agencies, routine and emergency hos
pital visits, and special events. Moreover, help
is needed at the new site to organize the
preparationofmealsandmaintenanceofprop
erty. Thruughresettlementassistance, VIVE
volunteersoffer refugees a warm and welcom
ing hospice.
Resettlement assistance is critical for
the traveler who has fled the trauma ofwar and
political violence. For many, our rapid lifestyle
is terribly demanding after enduring such suf
fering . VIVE volunteershelpprovideanemo
tionally secure environment to ease the transi
tion, whereby refugees work together to pro
vide for themselves. Du.ring their one month
stay, guests collectively prepare for them
selves healthy nutritious meals, and also help
with maintenance and repair. In this manner,

Student /Faculty
Committee Appointments
SBA Vice-President Kate Sullivan (Box 539) is an Ex-Officio member of all
committees and must be notified ofthe meeting_times. Numbers following the appointees
names are box numbers:
Academic Policy and
Programs Committee
Williarn Kennedy -150
CarolMcNall-180
Kristin Wright- 841
Joseph Belluck (alt)- 616

Review Committee
David Chien - 42
John C. Cody- 629
Anthony J. Marzo - 718
Wayne Van Vleet(alt)- 820
Facuity-Student Relations Board
KevinP. Collins-630
Michael Freedman - 93
Matthew Kohm - 153

Academic Standards and
Standing Committee
John C. Cody- 629
WilliamKennedy-150
Admissions
Jorge Guerrero - 120
Lamarr Jackson -419
Jennifer Pitarresi - 209
David Smith- 266
HowardSchwartz(alt)-116
Admissions (Special Programs)
Brian Brockington - 30
Noelle Kowlczyk- 698
Nydial\1enendez-464
Rachel Gorski (alt)- 116
Faculty Statement Committee
DanBildner-311
Marc Hi.rshfield -41 0
JimMaisano-450
Robert Sisson (alt)- 795
Public Interest Fellowship
Kimberly Jill Barr - 15

Committee on Special Needs
Stephen Lee- 702
Deborah Thuman- 261
Naomi Weinfeld - 372
Research and writing
Committee
Ron Co slick - 3 39
Michael Fallon - 362
Marc Hi.rshfield -410
NydiaMenendez-464
SubrataPaul-207
Nicole Rademan - 502
MichelleWildg.rube-570
Appointments
Kristin Graham - 66 5
DarylParker-495
Robert Sisson - 795
Student Representative
to Faculty Meetings
CarlaGoldstein-106
Brian Madrazo -449

Legal Methods
Michael Amezquita - 304
R. Rex Velasquez-·823
Trini Ross- 508

persons ofvarious cultural backgrounds and
customs, who are familiar with maintaining
differentkindsofhomes, learn the customs and
habits ofNorth America before starting anew
life in Canada.
Many students from all disciplines vol
unteered last summer and early fall du.ring
si.rnilar circumstances and were greatly en
riched by the experience. This year, we hope

that you too can join us in meeting and learning
from many people from around the world as
they teach us about their homelands and about
themselves. To volunteer, call Rev. John Long
at 838-4152. After making an appointment,
drop by the VIVEofficeat2278 Main Street in
Buffalo. A rewarding experience is promised
to all as we continue to build new roads of
understanding in our world troubled by war.

Discriminatory Recruiters
continuedfrom.,A-i.ge 1
same as receiving a ' ' service or benefit.' '
-... has not changed after the order ofSeptember
While it is not illegal to ban military 19th and an appeal by the SUNY-Buffalo Ad
recruitment, the federal government ties its ministration will most likely be forthcoming.
on-campus armed forces recruiting to federal BrendaMattarofLGLSOdescribedthepresent
aid making any school that bars military re situation as one where ''The governor has
cruiters ineligible for federal Department of decided to step back from the hysteria and let
Defense Funds. SUNY-Buffalo was at the the legal process work.' '
receiving end of$ 3.8 million ofsuch funding
Onthedoor_oftheLGLSOofficeisasign
last year.
that gives the most succinct analysis of the
SUNY-Buffalo has sixty days to com present situation: "The bottom line is .. . the
ply with the order orappeal the decision to the Governor believes the order is in force at
State Division ofHuman Rights. Despite the SUNY-Buffalo.''
denials by the governor· s aides, the situation

Hispanic HeritageWeek
continued f rampage 3
by South American natives. These items and
others can be found in greater variety at ElBuen
Amigo (The good fiiend,) located on Elmwood
A venue between North st and Allen st.
According to LALSA president
Nydia Menendez (2L) the main purpose of
Hispanic Heritage Week, was to increase
awareness about Latin American students in
the law school '' It was our intention to bring
somethingdifferent,somethingthatisaunique

part ofour lives and culture, to share with the
non Hispanic students.''
By the surprising turnout at the food
stand alone, I would say that last week was a
definite success for LALSA. Only one ques
tion troubles my mind and my appetite. How
soon can these folks bring the rice and be3!!s
back toO'Brian Hall?. Lets just wait patiently
and see.
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Middle East Debate Rages On: A Student: Reply
by Jama/ATW'i
David Lask 's, "A Justification for the
Shamir-Likud Position" (September 3rd issue
oflbeOpinion) fails to dojustthat. ltsucceeds
only in propagating myths and outright lies
which blatantly contradict the historical record.
Lask asks us in the first paragraph to
''imagine ifyou and your large family moved
into a twenty-four unit apartment building,
after having long ties to that dwelling, and
twenty two of those neighbors immediately
attacked you, while the twenty third exerted no
influence in your behalf." Lask's fairytale
account of the creation of the Staq: oflsrael
leaves oneasking many puzzling questions. l)
Was this apartment that you and your family
moved into empty? 2) If not, how did you
convince the previous occupants to leave? 3)
Who exactly were those twenty two neighbors
who " immediately attacked you"?
The answer to the first question is easy.
The indigenous Palestinian Arab population
has continuously occupied the land called
Palestine at least since the seventh century
B.C. In 1919, The Palestinians constituted 90%
ofthetotalpopulation, in 193183%,andeven
at the height of Jewish emigration in 1939,
Palestinians still comprised 70%ofthepopu
lation. By 1947,oneyearbeforethecreationof ·
the state oflsrael, Palestinians owned 93 % of
the land. ( Deborah Gerner, One Land. Two
~).
While the Palestinian claim to Pales
tine rests on the very fact that they lived on the
land and constituted the overwhelming major
ity ofthe population for more than one-thou
sand years, the Jewish claim is based on the
history of the Hebrew tribes who intermit
tently lived in and occasionally ruled this land
from the second millennium B.C. until their
expulsion from the Romans in 135 A.D. The
Jewish claim also rests on the notion that this
land was promised to the Hebrew people in the
Bible.

With Criminal l'nt~nt

Thus,sincetheapartmentwasnotempty,
we must now turn to the second question: What
happened to the previous occupants? The
Palestinian people were systematically ex
pelled from their land through a series of
massacres specifically intended to frighten
the population and force them to flee. Themost
famous of these massacres occurred in the
village of Dir Yassin where Irgun ( led by
former Prime Minister MenachemBegin) and
LEHI ( led by current Prime Minister Y itzhak
Shamir) soldiers carried out the slaughter of
two-thirdsoftheentirevillage. Accordingto
David Shipler'sarticlein theNYT on Oct. 22,
1979, citing Red Cross and British documents,
theattackers " linedmen. women,andchildren
up against walls and shot them,'' so that Dir
Yassin " remains a name of infamy in the
world.' '
Yitshak Rabin, then a brigade com
mander and later Israeli prime minister gave
this account of the expulsion of as many as
50,000 Palestinians from their homes in the
towns ofLydda and Ramleh on July 12-13,
1948: ' 'Yigal Allon asked Ben-Gurion ( first
prime minister o flsrael) what was to be done
with the civilian population. Ben-Gurion waved
his band in a gesture of' drive them out' . The
population ofLyddadidnotleave willingly.' '
(Quoted in SiJnha Flapan's, The Birth ofls
rael). Before the Zionist forces were through
up to 700,000 Palestinians were forced to flee,
unable to this day to return to their homes.
Regarding the third question : ' ' Who
exactly were those twenty two neighbors who
immediately attacked you?'', one must con
sult Lask himselffor an answer to this unique
accountofevents.
Throughout his article Lask gets so
caughtupinhisbarrageofpropaganda,thatbe
forgets(orperhapsconvenientlyoverlooks)to
spelloutthe Likud position which derives from

theSbamirPlanof14May 1989. Shamir'splan,
which Lask terms " peace for peace," insures
that peace will not result. It spells out no
negotiations with the PLO, which is recog
nized by more states than Israel. It rules out the
implementationofUN Resolution242 which
requires Israel to return the territories it occu
pied in 1967, a position adopted by the entire
world, including the United States. Shamir
further seeks a veto over any Palestinian rep
resentativehedoesn 'tapprove of, amind bog
gling proposition which allows Israel to pick
the representatives to both sides ofthe dispute.
Lastly, Shamir refuses to halt the building of
settlements in the occupied West Bank, while
arrogantly demanding $10 billion in loan guar
antees from the U .S. This is what Lask terms
''peace for peace,'' i.e. Israel should give up
nothing and ask for peace in return.
The Palestinian position meanwhile,
which is in accord with the international con
sensus, calls for a two state solution, insuring
statehood and security for both the State of
Israel and the State ofPalestine which will be
formedintheWestBankandGazaStrip . This
compromise by the Palestinians would limit
the Palestinians to 23% oftheir original land.
Arafathaseven gone so far as proposing that the
newly formed state will be demilitarized and
UN or even U.S. forces can monitor the border
between the two states.
What is most disturbing about Lask' s
article is not its distortion of history but his
utterlyracistandanti-Arabcommentsthrough
outhis article. Lask states, " the current Arab
economic boycott against Israel is not only a
cruel and inhumane gesture ofbigotry by the
Arab world, but it extends to any company in
the world thatdoes business with Israel. ' ' Lask
apparently finds it amazing that the Arabs
would use an economic boycott against Israel
while Israel illegally occupies Arab lands.

Half Court-Press

due to a broken bone inhis foot, however, John eludes outfielders Eric Haase, Mike Ortiz and
Foudy, RobCisnerosandMark Schaefer were MarkHubal, and infielders Chaim Kraisman,
~presen~allowingCRIMINALINTENTto Marie Eyer, Bob Gormley and Tom Grajek, as
Ooc_e again, it's that time ofyear when make many needed substitutions during the
well as Rich Holstein, Matt Kohm and Jamal
law students from all three classes gather game.
Aruri. The starting pitcher is Roger Sagerman,
togetherinsmallgroupstoprovetheirskilland
The first half consisted of a series of and Vito Roman is the man defending home
competence ata variety o fintramural sporting attacks by each team, with several shots on plate.
activities. One such group is the CRIMINAL both goals and resulting saves by the goalies.
l.astyear'sHEATHENSmayhavemade
INTENT soccer team again sporting their Lateinthefirsthalf,oneofseveralCRIMINAL
it to the finals only to lose to the Med-school
stylish blue jerseys. Co-captains Michael INTENT pushes up the field resulted in the first
team, but they are offto a much slower start this
Radjavitch and Jorge Guerrero have put to andonlyscoreofthegame. FranciscoDuarte timearouod.LastWednesday' sopeneragainst
gether a team for the third semester in a row, gainedcontroloftheballoffofaConstantine the MUNCHERS saw a short-handed HEA
and with three practices thusfar the outlook Karides pass, dribbled through somedefend THENS squad playing a close game until late
apppears very promising. The return ofveteran ers, and passed the ball across the mouth ofthe in the game, with left-handed hitter Eric Haase
players Hank Nowak, David Downie, John goal toward Michael Radjavitch and Marc contributing his first home run ofthe season.
Messinetti, Natalie Lesh, Frank Housh, Ira Shatkin. Michael Radjavitch was unable to Unfortunately, it was a losing effort, with the
Levy, Barbara Sauer, John Foudy, Eric Haase, make contact with the ball, but Marc Shalkin MUNCHERS ending up with a ' 'W " by a 12and Mark Schaefer, gave the co-captains a got a foot on it and struck it past the BFLO 7 margin.
solid base to build the new team upon. The BLAST goalie for the 1-0 lead. With the lead
The HEATHENS also split a double
team also recruited David Chien, Mark maintained through therestofthe first half, the
headeron Saturday, September28, beginning
Skoultchi, and Peter Lorme from the second- secondhalfsawamoredefensiveCRIMINAL
the afternoon with a 14-7 blow-out of the
, year class, as well as Francisco Duarte, INTENT lineup, with four fullbacks, four
UNTOUCHABLES . Mark Hubal made the
ConstantineKarides,SarahSwartzmeyer,John midfielders, and only two forwards, while
highlight film with his homer, as did Don Gill,
Justice, Eileen P. Kennedy, Marc Shatkin, and BFLO BLAST began attacking at every
a ringer flown in from Brooklyn Law, who hit
Rob Cisneros from the new first year class. opportunity. However, CRIMINALINTENT's
astanduptriple. Healso provided somestroog
With a roster ofthis size, fielding a full team defensive play lived up to the challenge,
fielding at second base. The second game of
for the Saturday afternoon games should not allowingonlyafewshotsongoal,allofwhich
theafternoon,however,madeevidentalackof
pose a large problem, a problem which gave were kept out ofthe net by Hank Nowak.
conditioning on the part ofthe HEATHENS.
CRIMINAL INTENT some difficulties during
This week's game time is not yet Theiroffensewasunabletoproduce,andthey
last year's single-win season.
finalized because the HOLY ROLLERS are proved to beno competition forthe HEIMETS
CRIMINALINTENTtookthefieldwith not able to play at the scheduled time on ina 10-3 loss.
four fullbacks, three midfielders, and three Saturday, however, CRIMINAL INTENT is
forwards for their first game ofthis season on looking forward to the possibility ofstarting
Moots Cagers Stifle
Saturday,Sptember28,againstBFLOBLAST, the season ata2-0 mark. Anyone interested in
a well known rival from the past two semes~s. information, or in joining the Criminal Intent
Opponents
Hank Nowak was in goal after having taken intramural soccer team should contact Michael
over this crucial position from~ Schaefer. Radjavitch(Box 212) or JorgeGuerrero(Box by Norbert Higgins
In their first game Tuesday night. the
With his size and natural abilities he was the 120).
Moots
basketball team went down 10 a crush
best choice for the position, and it was evident
ing
but
glorious
defeat. 74to21 George Snyder
Softball,
"Heathens"
Style
that three weeks o fcoaching and practice had
was
the
high
scorer
with 9 points with Norber
payedoff Starting at forward were Constantine by Michael Radjovitd1, Photography
Higgins
contributing
8 to the cause.
Karides, Marc Shatkin and Frank Housh; at Edit«
The
game
started
with a moment of
midfieldwereFranciscoDuarte,DavidDownie
Captain Peter Lorme, who also doubles
drama
when
it
appeared
that
only four Moots
and Tim ;and atfullback were John Messinetti, as an outfielder, has put together another intra
had
shown
up
to
challeng
the
opponents - ten
Natalie Lesh, IraLevy andMichael Radjavitch. mural softball team to representthe U .B. School
players(all
ofwhom
were
dunking
during the
Jorge Guerrero was present butunable to play of Law. This year's HEATHENS roster inwarm-ups). Fortunately.star fi.irward/guard

byMichael Radjavitch,
Photography Editor

It is one thing for Lask to claim that the
Arab states are "cruel and inhumane" but
Lask goes further suggesting that this is pan of
Arab culture. Consider the following state
ment by Lask: ''It is with that historical per
spective combined with Arab culture, having
Jew hatred so deeply ingrained, that Prime
Minister Shamir ... " How would Lask react if
one were to suggest that Israel 'sdaily shootings
ofunarmed Palestinians in the West Bank and
Gaza, its torture of Palestinians and demoli
tions ofPalestinian homes was somehow pan
of"Jewishculture"? Laskgoesonto speak
of"Arab intolerance'' andtalksoftheneed for
the Arab nations to ' ' insert accommodation
into its culture.' ' Therefore, Arabs are inher
ently intolerant and unaccommodating, which
Lask says is part of'' Arab culture.''
Lask fittingly ends his collection of
distortions and racism with this quote: " Hope
fully, the Arab nations will progress and put
aside their many cultural biases and antipa
thies fortheJewsand Christiansoflsrael. .. "
In his utter ignorance and attempt to portray
intolerantand unaccommodating Muslims bent
on killing the Jews and Christians of Israel,
Lask does not even realize that the Christians
oflsrael are Palestinian Arabs whom he chas
tised throughout his article.
In this very heated and emotional issue,
one needs to make the distinction between acts
by nation-statesontheone hand, and the people
andcultureofthosestatesontheother. Forme
as a Palestinian, whose family and people have
been displaced and dispossessed of their land
and homes, to suggest that this is the doom of
Jewish culture would be unthinkable. There is
absolutely nothing inherent in Arab or Jewish
culture which has brought about this situation.
It is an issue over land, and one can only h1 ,pe
that the day will come when we can share the
land and live in peace with one another.

Snyder arrived and the game began. The
Moots ' game plan was to keep things slow 11,
hold the opponents below one hundred points.
_and offset the opponents advantage with supt:
rior three point shooting. The three pllint
strategy was discarded shortly after Higgins
tossedanumberofairballs. A partisan erowd
cheering the Moots' opponents were witnesses
to the precision effect of the stall game as
forward/guard Eric was the key stalling taetie
after receiving a painful poke in the eye. I k
rolled on the floor in agony fora full ten minute~
while his concerned tean1IT1ates conscien
tiously caught their breath. The half ended
enmeshed in controversy when Higgins' anll!7ing over-the-back bank shot was discounted as
time had run out. The stalling tactics etfo.: 
tively cemented the score at 4 7 to 16 at the half.
During the second halfthe Moots' dec.li
cation to studies became apparent in the poor
physical condition that the gallant cagers, an
element matched by the growing frustration of
the opposing, and unnamed, team. Point guard/
shooting guard Mike Feliciano' s inspired ball
handling ate up the clock and led to a technical
foulcalledagainstlheopponentsforhavingtoo
manymenonthecourt. Snydercanoedthefoul
shot with aplomb. Unfortunately, it was the
only free-throw made by teh Moots during the
game - an area where improvement is sorely
needed.
Vicious defense by the Moots· front line
ofEric, Higgins and Dave Faber prevented the
opponents from entertaining the crowd with
dunks. The unsavory characters grew surly as
they realized that despite their most li.:rvent
cheers. the unnamed opp1inents would not
achieve the eentury mark against the wily
Moots.
l Jpn11ning games promise to he diffi
eult. hut the M111 ,ts remain rnnlidenl that lhdr
skills will improve and the streak ofopponents
under I 00 pnints will rnntinue. The spirit of
true physical e11mpctiti1 ,n was captured hy cc>
captain Felil'ianowh1, 111,tcd, ··At least wcg1,1
someexereise.
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A group of law students
who shall remain nameless
have decided to form a
new, unofficial, informal
group.
BAR
REVU
There are no mandatory ,
meetings, no by-laws or
All that is
hierarchy.
required is
11

WEEKLY _ ATTENDANCE
AT THE BAR OF CHOICE.

I

Brunner's
This week:
Tavern
Eggertsville and Main
9:00 p.m:
$1.25 bottled beer and .15
wings
SEE YOU THERE. II

IN THE
PUBLIC
INTEREST
A REVIEW OF LAW AND SOCIETY

Call For Papers
In the Public Interest, a review of law and society, is published
bi-annually by the Cemer for Public Interest Law at the School of Law
at the State University of New York at Buffalo. The Journal is
committed to printing scholarly articles, commentary, and reviews
which examine legal and social issues in their political and historical
contexts. In the Public Interest is currently accepting articles for its
Winter 1991 edition, and welcomes manuscripts from students, faculty,
and practitioners in all fields of study. In the Public Interest welcomes
work from all perspectives, as well as poetry, photography, and original
art work. In the Public Interest is indexed in the Alternative Press
Index, and articles are carried by West/aw On-line information services.
There is no length limitation on papers. Although articles are
accepted throughout the year, the submission deadline for full length
articles for the Winter edition is September 13, 1991. In the Public
Interest also encourages the submission of shorter length essay,
commentary, and review articles in addition to its publication of
scholarly works. The deadline for essay length work has been
extended to October 21, 1991. All articles should be double spaced,
submittea in triplicate. So that all submissions may be considered
anonymously, submit articles with only social security number
indicated at top. In a separate envelope, include your name, social
security number, address, and phone number.
C~tu for PubUc lntuut Law
Slate: Ualnrstt1 or Ne:w York at Buffalo

Here's an
offer
you can't
refuse.
Chico's
tribute to
Doctor
Seuss.
Saturday,
October
Sth,1991
Da' Party!
(pronounced '_'Da' Bers")

73 Englewood.

Contact
him at Box

School ort. ..
IU O'Brl■ o 11 ■ 11
BuN'•lo, Nn~ York
(71') '3'-21'1

1•1'°
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PUBLIC INTEREST LAWWEEK
The Law School Career Development Office and Buffalo Public Interest Law
Program will be sponsoring Public Interest Law Week, September 30 through
October 3, 1991 . All events will be held in O'Brian Hall at the Amherst Campus.
OnTuesday, October 1, EvanWolfson,a StaffAttorney for theLambda Legal
Defense and Education Fund, willbespeakingat6:00p.m. in Room 106. Wolfson
will share his experiences as a public interest lawyer and will also discuss how his
careerpathdeveloped. HewasalsoanAssociateintheOfficeoflndependentCounsel,
Iran-Contra. The Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund works on a range of
lesbian and gay rights issues and policy and legal matters arising out of the HIV
epidemic and health crisis. Wolfson received his B.A. from YaleCollegeandhisJ.D.
from Harvard Law School. He has published two articles. "Civil Rights, Human
Rights.Gay Rights: Minorities and the Humanity ofthe Different," and "The Defense
ofConsensual Sodomy, Public Lewdness, and Related Criminal Cases." This event
is also being sponsored by LGLSO.
Tuesday, October 1, there will also be a Public Service Panel at 2 :00 p .m. in
Room 106. Speakers will beJohnCostello, Second DeputyCounty Attorney for Monroe
County; Andrea Schillaci, Assistant Attorney General, Environmental Protection
Unit, Buffalo Office; and Mark Perla, Assistant United States Attorney, Western
Region.
Wednesday, October 2, there will be a Public Interest Panel at 3:30 p.m. in
Room 106. Speakers will be Nancy McCulley from Neighborhood Legal Services,
Karen .Nicholson from Legal Services for the Elderly, and Norman Effrnan from
Wyoming County Legal Services,
Thursday, October 3, Amy Tobel, who has done Career Placement Work for
NYU Law School. will give a presentation on Finding Yourself a Public Interest
Job. Her presentation will be a 12:15 in the First Floor Student Lounge.
lnformalBrownBagLuncbeswillbeheldonMondayandTuesdayintheFifth
FloorFacultyLoungeandWednesdayintheFirstFloorStudentLounge. Law.students
will speak about public interest law internships that they worked on last summer.
There will be a reception for faculty and students, as well as members ofthe
public interest law community, on Thursday, October 3 in the lobby at 7:00 p.m. The
reception will be in recognition ofthe BPILP summer interns and their public service
worksite sponsors.
For more information, contactCDO at636-2056 or BPILPat636-2104.

Workshop on Gender and Class
Sponsored by the UBGraduateGroup for Feminist Studies& the UB
Graduate Group for Marxist Studies in conjunction with the Ontario
Institute for Studies in Education.
Saturday, October26, 1991 from 10:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.
Amherst Campus, 280 Park Hall
Buffalo participation is limited to 12 persons on a first come first
served basis. Two papers will be presented. Ifyou have a work inprogress
or are interested in further infoanation, contact PaulZarembka, Econom
ics Dept. (0)636-2121 or(h)832-8832;or LucindaFinley,Law School(o)
636-2361 or(h)882-794l.

National Coming Out Day

Friday,Octoberl 1,

all day.
No,youdon'thavetocleanyourclosets. Youdon'thavetomakeanygrand
publicannouncementsaboutyoursexuality(orlackthereofl) Youdon'treally
have to do anything. But if you'd like to both show your support for gay and
lesbian rights and celebrate the similarities and differences we all share as
people, there isn'tan easier way than to wear bJuejeanson October 11, National
Coming OutDay. National Coming OutDay is aday on which lesbian and gay
men take the next step out ofthe closet, no matter what that may be. It is also
a day to combat the daily invisibility ofthe lesbian and gay community. The
Lesbian and Gay Law Students Organization, in conjunction with th~ w1der
graduateand graduate groups for lesbians and gay men will be tabling, selling
t-shirts, and distributing treats on October 11 . For your family members and
yourfriendswhoaregay,orforyourself,pleaseshowyour supporthywearing
blue jeans and stopping by the table.

M*E*E*T*l*N*G*S

SCC Meeting wednesday October2
at4 p.m. ·RoomA,Audio-visualCenter,Law
Library, O'BrianHall.
"Proposed amendmentsto the U.S. Con
stitution" : members will be discussing their
ideas on how to improve this great country of
ours. All those who wish to submit proposals
for amendments please do so by Wednesday
morning in Box # 513 .

Desmond Moot
Court Update...
Letter ofIntentDue Monday, October 7th, between 9:00 a.m.
and5:00p.m. in Room 11,O'BrianHall

Dining With a Diplomat
The International Law Society will sponsor a dinner with Ambassador
Edward Finch, former ambassador to Panama, authorof' 'Astro Business - A guide to
Commerce and Law in Outer Space'' and presently general counsel to the American
International Petroleum Corporation.
Ambassador Finch will address the environmental problems ofouter space
and national security -a talk on " Heavenly Junk.' '
Thedinnerwill takeplaceonOctober4, 1991 at6:00p.m. in the Tiffin Room
of Norton Hall at U.B.' s Amherst Campus.
Tickets prices are:
$10.00 students
$15.00others
Please join us for a great evening with this distinguished speaker.
For information contact the International Law Society at U.B Law School.

Happy Hour
to celebrate completion ofBriefs
5:00p.m. to???, Monday, October 14
Place to be announced

Graduat~ Group on Human Rights Upcoming Events
(All events will be held at 3 :30 p.m. in the First Floor Lounge.)
Oct. l
Michelle Bohanna will speak on U.S. foreign policy and Tibet.
AlphonseNkubuo, former General Prosecutor for Rwanda and current President ofthe Rwandan Association
Oct. 2
for Human Rights, will speak on Civil and Political Rights in Rwanda.
Professors Virginia Leary and Isabel Marcus and Yasmine Hassan (a second year law student) will give
Oct. 9
presentations on "Women in the Legal System in Pakistan."

...
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BAR

BRI

-BAR/BRI
Leaves Nothing
To Chance.
BAR REVIEW

The Nation's Number One Bar Review.
1500 Broadway, New ~ri(. NY 10036 (212) 719--0200 (800) 4n-8899 (201) 623-3363 (203) n4-3910 FAX · (212) 719-1421
20 Parl( Plaza, Suite 931, Boslon. MA 02116 (617) 695-9955 (800) 86&-n77 FAX : (617) 695-9386

